Dymond Harding

Dymond Harding often hears that she is light years ahead of her musical peers. Dymond’s love of music certainly began at an early age. Her father Rickey Harding already knew that Dymond had a special gift. Even at the age of seven, her parents recognized that her voice was exceptional. Chuck Slay, who is a music producer and a friend of the family, would ask periodically through the years if Dymond would sing for him over the phone. Being very shy, she would not sing for Chuck until becoming a teen. After writing lyrics and singing a hook on a demo, Slay was impressed with Dymond’s potential, and offered to produce her project.

“Hearing my voice back on the recording was a life changing experience. I love singing, and when I write songs, I write from the heart. I usually write about experiences teenagers can relate to,” explained Dymond.

The process of recording a complete album was set in motion, and was done so virtually with Chuck working out of his studio in the Washington D.C. area, and Dymond being recorded in Ypsilanti Michigan. Dymond is currently recording her debut album, which includes twelve songs of which six that were co-written by Dymond. Other writers and producers include Donna Sally, DJ Buzzard, Sean Slay and Isiah Williams. The first single from the project “Selfish Love” is about recognizing being involved in an unhealthy relationship, and choosing to discontinue it. The single is scheduled to release worldwide in early 2012.

Dymond lives with her parents and her younger brother Rickey Jr. Her parents Rickey and Marie Harding are extremely supportive of Dymond’s dream of being in the music business as a singer/song writer, and music powerhouse.
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